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ADVERTISEMENT. 

In presenting to the public this edition of our Catalogue of Piants, we 
beg to return thanks to our friends and customers for their favors. ‘The 
collection on hand at present is quite extensive; and in their respective 
places wil! be found the newest and finest species and varieties cultivated 
in the country : 
We would cail particular attention to the popular aud beautiful classes 

of AcHIMENES, CAMELLIAS, CaLceoLarias, Fucusias, Per.arconiums (Ger- 

aniums,) VERBENAS, Petuntas, Roses, Lities, &c., assortments of which 
aré offered at low prices on 3d page of cover. 

Purchasers, and others, visiting the establishment, will receive every 
attention. Orders punctually filled, and plants packed in the best man- 
ner, and forwarded to all parts of the country. 

Wixter Bovaverts, of rare and beautiful flowers, arranged in the 
most tasteful manner, will be furnished on a few hours notice. They 
can be packed and forwarded with safety, by the Express lines, to any 
reasonable distance, say two days journey. 

In the Nurseries, we have an extensive collection of thrifty, beautiful 
trees, of the finest Frurrs cultivated inthe country. OrNnAameNnTAL TREES,” 

Saruss, EverGreens, Hersaceous Piants, Dautias, &c.. see ,assort- 
ment on page 3. 

Priced Catalogues of both departments, will be furnished gratis, to all 
post-paid applications. 

(i= 20 per cent discount from retail prices made to all purehasers of 
$10 worth und upwards of Green Honse Plants. 
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PLANTS. 

HOT-HOUSE PLANTS. 

(6) bulbous. (c) climbers. (¢) tuberous. 

BOTANIC NAMES. 

ARDISIA: 
solonacea 

__crenulata 
ASCLEPIAS: 

curassavica 
(6) BEGONTA, new species, 
BONAPARTEA: 

juncea 
BUDDLEA: 

(c)madagascarensis 
CRASSULA: 

coccinea 
CERBERA: 

Thevetti 
DRACENA: 

ferrea 
EUPHORBIA: 

splendens 
jacquiniflora 
poinsetta pulcherrima 

ERANTHEMUM: 
pulchellum 

FICUS: 
elastica 

GESNERIA : 
speciosa 
zebrina 

OF 

ENGLISH NAMES. PRICE 

Ardisia 
solanum like $0.50 
red berried 90 

Swallow wort 
superb 25 

25 to50 
Bonapartea 

rush leaved Ito $5 
Buddlea 

splendid orange flowered 35 
Crassula 

scarlet flowering 25 
Cerbera 

beautiful yellow 50 
Dragon plant 

dark purple 
Euphorbia 

profuse flowering, splendid 50 
scarlet orange, superb 35 
scarlet. 25 

Eranthemum 
blue 25 ¢ 

India rubber tree 
50to$l ¢ 

Gesneria 
showy 25 to50 @ 
Zebra, striped beautiful 1.00 
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HOT-HOUSE PLANTS. ¢ 

BOTANIC NAMES. ENGLISH NAMES. 

GLOXINIA: Gloxinia 
(b)speciosa blue 
(d) — alba white 
(b)bicolor bright pink, light edge 
(b)cartoni blue, light edge 
(6)tubiflora long fragrant white flowers 

HELIOTROPUM: Helitrope 
peruvianum Peruvian 
grandiflora great flowering 

HIBISCUS: Hibiscus 
rosa sinensis single red 
rubra plena double red 
flavus plena double buff | 
lutea plena | double yellow 

HOYA: be plant 

| 

_ (e)earnosa beautiful 
IPOMCGA: Tpomeea 

Leari a beautiful climber 
JASMINUM: Jasmine 

sambac Arabian, sweet 
v fl pleno double 
odoratissimum yellow Azorian 

JUSTICIA: Justicia 
oblongata or discolor two colored, white and red 
speciosa showy 

LANTANA: Lantana 
camara changeable 
Sellowi purple 

MELASTOMA: Melastoma 
heteromale | blue, large leaved 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM: | Mesembryanthemum 
blandum white 
grandiflorum large flowered 

and several other species 
PASSIFLORA: Passionflower 

(c)alata winged, scarlet fiowered 
(c)racemosa cluster, scarlet flowered 
(c)Loudoni crimson 

RUSSELIA : Russelia 
juncea rush leaved 

RHIPSALIS: Rhipsalis 
salicornoides jointed 
pendula weeping 

STEPHANOTUS: Stephanotus 
(e)florabundus white flowered 

THUNBERGIA: Thunbergia 
(c)Chrysops dark blue & yellow, beautiful 
(ce) grandiflora large flowered 

VOLKAMERIA: Volkameria 
japonica fl pleno double Japan, very fragrant 

Re nnn i 



GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 

BOTANIC NAMES. 

ACACIA: 
armata 

dealbata 
farnesiana 

julibrissin 
pugioniformis 
saliona 
longifolia 
floribunda 

ACHANIA: 
mollis 

AGAPANTHUS: 
umbeliatus 

variegatus 
AGAVE: 

Americana 
4 fol. var. 

ALOE: 
arborescens 
soccotrina 
lingua 
variegata 
margaritifera 

AGATHEA: 
coelestina 

ALONZOA: 
incisifolia 

ALOYSIA: 
citriodora 
Verbena tryphylla 

AUCUBA: 
japonica 

-AMARYLLIS: 
(b) Bella donna 
Johnsoni 
Formossissima 
Gigantea 

ABUTILON: 
striata 

ATROCARPUS: 
integrifolia 

AURACARIA: 
imbricata 

ENGLISH NAMES. 

Acacia 9 
prickley 
white leaved 
sponge tree 
Persian silk tree 
yellow flowered 
willow leaved 
yellow haired, beautiful 
many flowered 

Achania 
soft leaved 

African lily 
blue, umbel flowered 
variegated leaved 

Century aloe 
American 
striped leaved 

Aloe 
tree 
soccotrine 

_ tongue 
partridge breast 
pearl tongue aloe 

Agathea 
blue flowering 

Alonzoa 
orange flowered 

Aloysia 
lemon scented 

Gold dust tree 
Japan 

Lily 
Bella donna 
scarlet and white 
dark crimson 
white 

Abutilon 
striped, beautiful 

Atrocarpus 
bread-fruit tree 

Auracaria 
Brazil pine 
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BOTANIC NAMES. ENGLISH NAMES. PRICE 

ACHIMENES: Achimenes 
(b)longiflora light purple $0.25 
(b)rosea rose colored 20 
(b)picta splendid red and yellow 
(4)hirsuta hairy leaved 50 
(6)pedunculata superb spotted 

This is a beautiful family of plants, of a dwarf habit, well adapted for 
windows. ‘Their culture is very simple. Pot the bulb in February, in 
light rich mould, beginning with small pots—shift often, and water freely. 

men ! 

CHINESE AND INDIAN AZALEAS, 

BOTANIC NAMES. 

AZALEA: 
indica 
alba 

coccinea 
laterittia 
variegata 
phenicia 
sinensis 

BEGONIA: 
evansiana or disolor 
argyrostigma 
dregei 

BERBERIS: 
aquifolium (Mahonia) 

BIGNONIA: 
(c) capensis 
(c) grandiflora 
(¢)jasminoides 

BAZELLIA: 
(t.b)tuberosa 

CACALIA: 

glauca 
articulata 

CALCEOLARIA: 

bicolor 
meteor 

Smithii 

rugosa 

ENGLISH NAMES. 

Azalea 
Chinese red 

ss white 
scarlet 
dwarf 
superb variegated 
blue 

yellow 

Begonia, or Elephant’s Ear 
two colored 
silver spotted 
white, beautiful 

Berberry 
holly leaved (half-hardy) 

Trumpet flower 
cape 
great flowered 
jasmine leaved 

Bazellia 
white flowering, a pretty, 

climber for the pot or open 
ground 

Cacalia 
glaucous leaved 
jointed 

Calceolaria 
white and straw colored 
very dark 
yellow and red 
orange, shrubby 

PRICE. 



GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 

CACTIHII, 

BOTANIC NAMES. ENGLISH NAMES. 

CEREUS: Cereus 
acquicalensis small 
Chiliensis Chili 
cerulescens bluish green 
glaucous plaucous 
Deppii Deppie’s 
flagelliformis creeping 
flavescens yellow 
filamentosa . thready 
grandiflorus night blooming 
hexagenis six angled 
hybrid speciossissima and 

grandiflora new 
hydrid fiagelliformis and 

speciossimus new | 
. Inermis delicate 
‘lemahni lemahnis 
monstrosa monstrous 
multangularis many angled 
obtusus splendid hybrié,night bl’m’g 
Napoleonis Napoleon 
ofinis + blueish 
princeps 
pentagonus five angled 
serpentinus serpentine 
speciossissimus splendid 
stellatus albispinus white spined 
Senilis hairy monkey 
triangularis great three sided 
triquator three angled 

“ svariegata variegated do 
ECHINOCACTUS: Echinocactus 

albispinus white spined 
crinacea 
discolor two colored 
eyriesii M. Eyries—splendid white 

night blooming 
eyriesii, var nova new 
multiplex 
ottonis M. Otto’s, yellow 
pulchellus fine 
rosaceus rose colored 
scopa white close spined 

‘¢ monstrosa monstrous do 
EPIPHYLLUM: Epiphyllum 

_ Ackermania Ackerman’s 
‘s major larger do 

extensis extended 
Jenkinsoni Jenkinson’s 
marginatum margined 

& 
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BOTANIC NAMES. 
EPIPHYLLUM: 

maurantimus 
May fly 
phyllanthus 
phyllanthoides 
Russellianum 
truneatum 

De Vauxii 
MAMMALLARIA: 

aurea 
cespitosa 
coronata 

cerifera 

cruciformus 
densa 
gracilis 
longimanni 
multiplex 
May fly 
stellaris 

MELOCACTUS: 
communis 

latispinus 
OPUNTIA : 

deppii 
Braziliensis 
erecta 

ferox 

ficus indica 
fragilis 
glauca 
laucantha 
longispina 
microdasis 
polyantha 
senilis 

tuna coccinea 
PERESKIA: 

bleu 
grandiflora 
grandifolia 

RIPSALIS: 
serpentinus 

GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. g 

Epiphyllum 

May fly 
leaf flowering 
phyllanthus-like 
Russel’s beautiful 
truncated 

De Vaux’s 
Mammallaria 

golden 
fine 
crowned 

cruciform 
close headed 
slender 
longimans 
many crowned 
May fly 
starry 

Melocactus 
Turk’s cap 
broad spined 

Opuntia 
Deppes’ 
Brazil 
erect growing 
fierce 
Indian fig 
fragile 
glaucous 
long spined 
long spined 
brown spined 

grey haired 
large spined 

Pereskia 
blue stemmed 
great flowered 
large leaved 

Ripsalis 
serpentine 

ENGLISH NAMES. 

Re 

35 

The Cacti, from the singularity of their form and the splendor of their 
flowers are, very deservedly, becoming general favorites among the ad- 
mirers of the curious and the beautiful. 
repay the attention they require. 

They are much better adapted, most of them, to parlor culture than 
hard wooded plants. 

No class of plants more amply 

sce 
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GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 

CAMELIAS. 

3 BOTANIC NAME. 

CAMELLIAS: 
Alba pleno 

“s fimbriata 
Bealii 
Carswelliana 
Carnea 
Coccinnea 
Colvilli rubra 
Colvillei 
Candidissima 
Donklarii 
Dahlia flore ignea 
Elata 
Fimbriata 
Fordii 
_Fairlea 

- Henri Favre 
Hampsteadii 
Imbricata 
ees alba 
Incarnata 
Kingii 
Landrethii 
Myrtifolia 

~ Paeoniflora 
Queen (Felder’s) 
Rosea 

Rubra plena 
Spociosa (Cunningham’s) 
Sarah Frost (Richie « Dick) 
Splendens 
Sherwoodii 
Tricolor 
Variegata 
Victoria Antwerpensis 
William, the 4th 

CANNA: 
indica 

CHERIANTHUS: 
cheri plena 

CHIRONIA: 
linearis 

CHORIZEMA: 

_ varium 

ENGLISH NAME. 

Camelias 

double white 
fringed white 
bright crimson 
dark red, veined with blush 

fine pink 
scarlet 
blush striped 
rose, and white striped 
purest white 
white, scarlet and crimson 

fiery crimson 
dark rose with white spots 
fringed white, see A. fimbri- 

[ata light rose 
dark crimson 
light rose 
bright rose, large 
cherry red, with white spots, 

white, rose stripes [beautiful 
Lady Hume’s blush, fine 
pure white—scarlet stripes 
rose and white, beautiful 
light red 
rose 
light rose 
rosy purple 
double red 
rose and white 
dark red, fine 
(see coccinea) 
crimson and white 
white, rose and crimson 
red and white, striped 
dark red 
rose, spotted with white 

Indian shot 

Wallflower 
double, various colors 

Chironia 
linear leaved 

Chorizema 
orange and purple 

a 
% 

VPRICE. BK. 
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@ GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 

NAME. 

Admiration 
Adventure 
Bicolor 
Beauty 
Conductor 
Compactum 
Comet 
Empress 
Eclipse 
Grandiss 
Golden yellow 
King 
Perfection 
Queen 
Quilled 
«yellow 
‘purple 

Sanguinea 
Triumphant 
Unique 
Venus 
William Penn 

} 

COLOR. 

buff 
dark rose 
white, yellow centre 
white 

fine quilled white 
quilied pink 
purple 
large pale pink 
purple 

large clustered, blush 
fine blush 
pale purple 

dwarf, blood red 
rosy lilac 

deep pink, quilled 
‘uszop 10d cds 07 gk—youo sued YEG 0} Cg 

Although these are hardy plants, yet they will not bloom perfectly in 
our region, except in the house, as frosts generally come on about the 
commencement of their blooming season. They are, however, great 
ornaments for the Green House or Parlor during October, November and 
December, when flowers are scarce, and being of the easiest culture, are 
well worthy of attention. The above are among the best cultivated. 

N. B.—After they have done blossoming, they may be put in a cold 
cellar till spring, and then turned out in the garden till towards autumn, 
when they are again wanted for potting. 

BOTANIC NAME: ENGLISH NAME. , PRICE 

CINERARIA: Cineraria 
bicolor two colored © 
cruenta purple do = 
hybrida hybrid do 3 
kingii king, white and purple +s 
maritima sea side, silver leaved do S 
platanifolia plantanus leaved | Q. 
populifolia poplarleaved [deep pink 2 
Waterhousiana Waterhouse’s new,beautiful| J 

ORANGES, LEMONS, SHADDOCK, &c. 

CUPRESSUS: Cypress 
sempervirons evergreen 50 

s pendulus weeping do 59 



vulgaris 
aurantium 
argentea 
variegata 
crispa 
spatafora 
nobilis minor 

oblongum 
decumana 
otaitensis 

COBEA: 
‘scandens 

CORONILLA: 
glauca 
valentina 

CRASSULA: 
coccinea 
lactea 
falcata 
obvallata 

CYCAS: 
5 revoluta 
CYCLAMEN: 

Europeum album 
a roseum 

Persicum album 
CYTISSUS: 

ramosus 
DAPHNE: 

odora 
striatum 

DIOSMA: 
alba 
ericoides 

canariense 
DIANTHUS: 

caryophyllus 
EDWARDSIA: 

microphylla 
ECHIUM: 

candicans 
EUONYMUS: 

japonicus fol. var. 

BOTANIC NAME. 

US: 

DRACOCEPHALUM: 

GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 

ENGLISH NAME. 

Seville orange 
sweet orange 
silver edged 
variegated leaved fered 
curled leaved, cluster flow- 
French bigarade 
myrtle Jeaved, smal] fruit— 

bears when 10 or 12 inch- 
es high 

long Sicily lemon 
monstrous shaddock 
otaheite dwarf, bears whe 

only 10 or 12 inches hig 

Cobea 
climbing, beautiful 

Coronilla 
yellow flowering 
nine leayed 

Crassula 
scarlet, beautiful 
white flowering do 
sickle leaved do 
houseleek leaved de 

Sago palm 
Cyclamen 

white 
rose 
white Persian 

Cytissus 
yellow flowering 

Daphne 
sweet scented 
striped do 

Diosma 

white flowered 
heath leaved 

Balm of Gilead 

Carnation pink 
Edwardsia 

delicate leaved 
Echium 

splendid blue 
Euonymus 

silver striped 

n 
h 1 

? 

Ped. « 
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. 10 GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 

_ BOTANIC NAMES. ENGLISH NAMES. PRICE. 
EUCOMIS: | Eucomis 

_. punctata spotted $0.25 
EUPATORIUM: Eupatorium 

elegans sweet scented 25 
-> EUGENIA: Eugenia 

jambos  _ rose apple 50 
myrtifolia om f myrtle leaved 50 

-. ERICAS OR HEATHS. 
; ERICA; Heath | 

arborea tree heath 50to$1 
elata pale flowering do 37 to50 
baccahs _ Arbutus flowered do 50 
alba Scotch white dwarf do 37 to75 
gracilis slender growing do 50to$1 
herbacea dwarf early flowering do 75 
Phyliicoides phyllica like do 50 
multiflora eae many flowered do 50 

stricta ' Portugal upright 50to$1 
 tubiflora : tube flowered do 50to$i 

! Mediterraneana Mediterranean do 25to$1 

» ESCHYNANTHUS: Eschynanthus 
_ grandiforus large flowering 50 

FERARIA : Feraria 
; (b)tigridia | Mexican tiger flower 20 

conchiflora yellow do 25 
FABIANA: Fabiana 

imbricata ; imbricated, white fiowering 50 

FUCHSIAS, (Hapy’s Ear-Drop.) 
NAME. , NAME. \PRICE. 

Alpestris Gigantea | ) 
Broekmania Globosa major | 
Corymbiflora Gem (Ivery’s) > 
Candidate ‘ Lowi 3 
Coronet | | Maria 2 
Chandlerii Modesta = 
Coccinea rosea Noblissima en 
Decora s Paragon = 
Duke of Wellington _ Rosea elegans g 
Excelsa Stanwelliana a 
Exoniensis Standishii = 
Fulgens “Tituts S- 
Formosa elegans Transparens : 
Globosa Venus victrix 

We invite the attention of amateur florists to this beautiful genus.— 
They are of the easiest culture, and bloom profusely either as pot plants 
in the house, or planted in the border during the summer. In addition to 
the above select varieties, we can furnish all the older ones at Jow rates. 

12 fine varieties will be furnished for $4; 12 best do for $6. 



GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 

ENT AS NAMES. 
GARDEN 
(ae 

‘ plena 
latifolia plena 

GERANIUM: (See special 
collection.) 

GELSEMINUM: 
(c)nitidum 

GLADIOLUS: (Seespecial col- 
lection.) 

GORTERIA: 
pavonia 
ringens 

HAKEA: 
suaveolens 

HEMEROCALLIS: 
japonica, (Funkia) 

HOITZIA: 
“cocinea 

HYDRANGEA: 
hortensis 
quercifolia 

HYPERICUM: 
Mexicanum 
monogynum 

aquifolium 
variegata 

IBERIS: 
semperflorens 

KENNEDIA: 
rubicunda 

LAGERSTRGMIA; 
indica 

LAURUS: 
nobilis 

LIGUSTRUM: 
japonicum 

LAVENDULA: 
dentata 

LACHENAULTIA: 
formosa 

LOPHOSPERMUM: 
(c)scandens 

-LINUM: 
tryginum “ 

MANETTIA: 
(ec) cordifolia 
(¢) bicolor 

MATHIOLA: 
incana 

ENGLISH NAMES. 
Cape jasmine 

single 
double do 
broad leaved do 

Gelseminum 
yellow jasmine 

Gorteria 
spotted flawering 
great flowering — 

Hakea 
sweet scented 

Japan lily. 
white 

Hoitzia 
scarlet flowering 

Hydrangea 
changeable, 
oak reaver haljgeareg) 

Hypericum . 
Mexican 
Chinese 

Holly 
prickly leaved 
variegated leaved 

Candy tuft 
Kennedia 

Dingy red flowered 
Crape myrtle 

pink 

Sweet bay 
Ligustrum 

wax treo 
Lavendar 

- tooth leaved 
Lachenaultia 

scarlet flowering 
Lophospermum 

rose colored 
Linum 

yellow flowering 
Manettia 

scarlet flowering 
two colored 

Stock Gilly 
many varieties 



BOTANIC NAME. 
MAURANDIA: 

(c)barelayana 
MAGNOLIA: 

conspicua 
grandiflora 
Soulangeana 

catalogues.) 
? MELALEUCA: 

decussata 
alba 
ericifolia 
hypericifolia 
squarrosa 

MELIANTHES: 
major 

MENZEZIA: 
polifolia 

MAHERNIA: 
odorata 

METROSIDEROS : 
lanceolata 
longifolia 
saligna 

‘MIMOSA: 
sensitiva 

MYRTUS: 
communis 
Belgica 
multiplex 
tarentina 
Australis, or 
Eugenia australis 

NUREMBERGIA: 
_ albida 

NERIUM: 
oleander splendens 
album 
“plenum 

coccineum 
angustifolia striata 
luteum grandifiorum 
Joan of Are 
coccinea plena 
candidissima 
Mabire 
Ragenot 

OLEA: 
Europea 
fragrans 

PHILICA: 
ericoides 

5B pI APPEL APPL 

_ (For other species see nursery 

12 GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 

ENGLISH NAME. 
Maurandia 

Barclay’s, a pretty climber 
Magnolia 

chandelier, white 
great flowering 
Sonlange’s, white & purple 

Melaleuca 
decusate 
white flowered 
heath leaved 
hypericum 
squarrose 

it 

| 

Ke 

| Great Honey Flower 
\Menzezia 

purple, Irish 
Mahernia 

fragrant, yellow flowering 
Metrosideros 

spear leaved | 
long leaved | 
willow leaved 

Pete 

} | Roman myrtle 
Dutch, broad leaved 
double flowering, beautiful 
box leaved, Jews | 

New Holland myrtle 
Nurembergia 

light blue,blooms all summer; 
|Oleander 

double red 
single white 
double white 
scarlet 
striped leaved 
large yellow flowering 

double scarlet 
pure white 

| Mabire’s, white 
scarlet and white, superb 

|Olive 
| European 

fragrant 
;Philica 
| heath leaved 

PRICE. 

$0.35 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 



GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 13 

BOTANIC NAMES. ENGLISH NAMES. PRICE. 
PHLOMIS: Phlomis 

leonorus orange flowered $0.30 
PASSIFLORA: Passion flower 

(c)cerulea blue 25 
(c)eerulea rubra red and blue, fine 30 
(c) princeps scarlet 50 
(c) fragrans mignonette scented,very fine) 100 

PIMELIA : Pimelia 
decussata cross leaved 30 

PITTOSPORUM: Pittosporum 
tobira fragrant Chinese 50 
fol, variegata variegated leaved do 50 

PLUMBAGO: Plumbago 
capensis beautiful blue 40 

POLIANTHES: Tuberose 
( 6)tuberosa fl. el double fragrant($1 50 pr doz 25 

PRIMULA: Primrose 
sinensis Chinese red 25 

‘© alba ‘¢ white 25 
‘¢ alba fimbriata fringed white 49 
‘¢ striata striped 40 
. leno new double white 3 00 

PUNICA: Pomegranate 
granatum fl, pl. double flowering 50 
nana dwarf 25 

of pls double dwarf 50 
rnbra pleno double crimson avo 

PRUNUS: Laurel 
lauro cerasus English 50 

PELARGONIUMS: (See spe- 
cial collection. 

PENTAS : Pentas 
carnea. flesh colored, new & beau- } 100 

tiful—always in bloom oe 
RHODODENDRON: Rose Bay 

arboreum Nepal tree 100 
ponticum Pontic do 100 
Catawbiense Catawba do 100 
hybrida hybrid do—several varieties} 1 00 

RUBUS: Bridal Rose 
rosefolius bramble rese, beautiful 25 

ROSES: (See special c llection,)| 
ROSMARINUS : |Rosemary 

officinalis Officinal 25 
SALVIA: Sage 

splendeng splendid scarlet 25 
fulgens fulgent velvetty do 25 
invdlucrata pink do 30 
patens blue, pretty 30 

SOLANDRA: Solandra 
grandiflora | great flowering 50 

SERISSA: Box thorn 
foetida Japan double, white flow’ rin; | 50 
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14 GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 

BOTANIC NAMES. } ENGLISH NAMES. PRICE. 

SAXIFRAGA: Saxifrage 
garmentosa straw berry $0.25 

SEMPERVIVUM: House Leek 
arboreum tree 25 
coloratum purple leaved 25 

_ canariensis hairy. spotted leaved 30 
STEVIA: Stevia 

serrata white flowering, saw leaved 35 
SOLANUM: 

pseudo capsicum Jerusalem cherry 55 
STAPELIA: awelin 

ambigua brown flowered 25 
hirsuta hairy do 30 
lepida 35 
variegata | variegated 40 

STRELITZIA: |Queen’s strelitz 
regine splendid $3to$5 

TECOMA: ‘Tecoma 
capensis | beautiful cape 50 
jasminoides | jasmine like 100 

SEDUM: ‘Sedum 
Sieboldii Siebold’s (hardy) rosy fine 50 
Ewarti | Ewart’s—new and fine 50 

VERONICA: Veronica | 
speciosa | beautiful purple 50 to$1 

VIBURNUM: 
tinus Laurustinus 50 
var. arg. silver striped do | 50 

PELARGONIUMS, (GERANIUMS.) 

NAME. } NAME. PRICE. 

Alarm Comptonia ) 
Alba multiflora | . Champion 
Alicia, superb Champion of Devon 
Alexandrina Charles O’ Maley nd 
Arabella Climax 3 
Adelaide Charmanstriensis | = 
Anna Minerva | Conservative = 
Ariel | Diomede ls 
Alba nova Diadematum | = 
Apple scented Diadematum superbum i 
Beauty of Ware Elizabeth | 3 
Beauty of Mt. Hope | Empress = 
Bridegroom Elegans | g 
Bridesmaid Foster's Rosea eS 
Brittania Foster’s Alicia ; 
Black-eyed Susan | Florence | 

J 
Catharine Fleur de feu 

| Fanny Garth a Christopher Columbus 

cea 
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NAME. NAME. PRICE, 

Gaines King Mentor 7} 
Grand Turk Nymph 
Glorianum Oliver Twist 
Gea. Putnam 
Garth’s perfection 
Genessce 
Helen of Troy 
Henry Clay 
Hermosa 
Inscription maximum 
Josephine 
King John 
Lord Aulkland 
Laura 
Lord Hill 
Lord Byron 
Mary Queen of Scots 

+ Mary of Burgundy 
Masterpiece 
Madonna 
Mazeppa 

NAME. 

Lady Alice Peel 
Beaute parfaite 
Beaute de Tour 
Striata 
Lilacina 
Lady Washington 

Obscurum multifiorum 
Prince Regent 
Pink Perfection 
Portia 
Pencilled Beauty 
Quercifolium 
Regulator 
Rouge et noir 
Rosenant 
Roseum 
Sanguinea 
Sanspareile 
Speciosus 
Sylph 
Speculum mundi 
Surprise 
Victory 

PETUNIAS. 
COLOR. 

striped, red and white 
spotted rose, superb 
grayish purple 
striped 
lilac 
bright red & white, beautiful 

"YoRe S1U9d YS 0} CZ Woy 

$s —r— Washington Irving 

‘yoRe $1Ua0 CF 
These are beautiful border plants, blooming profusely all summer.— 

They will be furnished low by the dozen. 

NAME. 

Alba 
Brie} lil 
Bicolor grandiflora 
Barryli 
Cineraroides 
Elegans 
Eclipse 
Fragrantissima 
Mestoni 
Polkii 
Pepperii 
Rosea grandiflora 
Superba 
Triumphant 
Tweediana 

See 3d page of cover. 

VERBENAS. 
COLOR. - 

ipure white, fragrant 
white, tinged with pink 
scarlet, with dark eye, large 
flesh color, with rosy tinge, large and 
light blueish purple [fragrant 
bright pink 
rosy red with light centre, large & fine 
light rosy pink, very fragrant 

' jscarlet, with crimson shade 
dark crimson, with violet tinge 
blueish purple 
rose, large and fine 
bright pink, large 
light rose, large 
brilliant scarlet 

a} & nd Q I 
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The Verbena is one of the richest of all recent acquisitions to the Amer- a 

ican Flower Garden. It is multiplied and cultivated with so much ease, Be 
that none need be without it; indeed, it is indispensoble where flowers 
are cultivated at all. It blooms in the greatest profusion the whole sum- A 
mer through, and until the ground is frozen hard in the fall. It is pecu- | 
liarly adapted to our hot and dry climate—when all else seems to shrink 4 
and wither, the Verbena is brightest ; being a trailing plant, it shows to 
the greatest advantage, when planted in sroups on raised beds or mounds. i 
It is also a beautiful pot plant, when furnished with a slender frame-work 
to spread on. 

GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. 

NEW PHLOXES, ALL HARDY. 
In addition to the list of species on page 49 of our Nursery Catalogue, 

the following new and beautiful varieties are now offered. This is one 
of the most ornamental and easily cultivated border perennials in the 
whole catalogue of those cultivated, offering a succession of gay flowers 
from May till November, the whole floral year. 

NAME. COLOR. PRICE. p 

Alcordi 0 ; 
Acaminata alba | white , 
Breckii Breck’s, purple with a white eye if 
Decussata white, inclining to blush ¢ 
Frelinghuysen striped purple and white 
Harrisoni | clear white 
Jacksonii | 
Lawrencia | snowy white, beautiful 
Princesse Marianne white with lilac stripes 
Paniculata nova | new purple panicled 
Picta | white with purple eye 
Speciosa | rosy purple 
Striata | dark striped 
Striata | light do 

Van Houtte’s, purple 
SY ‘ZoOp aod V$ 01 $—YowBa s1009 (6 04 

Van Houtii 
| white and crimson. superb 

JAPAN LILIES. 

[Price from $1 00 to $2 00 each.] 

LILIUM LANCIFOLIUM 4 
——$—— — —— —_ ——- Album 
—— —_-——- Punctatum 

Peregrinum (Testatceum) 

And many other new and hybrid varieties of great beauty, from the 
splendid collection of Col. Wilder, of Boston. ; 

No other family of plants has excited so much attention and admira- 
tion within the last two or three years, as these, since their introduction 
from Japan. They surpass all the other of the Lily tribe in beauty and 
fragrance. They have, so far, been held at enormous prices, and at the 
present moment they are advertised, in European catalogues, at $1 to | 
$20 each, according to the size of the bulbs and rarity of the sort. f 

& Be mt. 



GLADIOLUS, 

GLADIOLUS ramosus 
Christianus 
Lehmanii 
pudibundus 
gloriosus 
gandavensis 

These are magnificent new hybrids, recently originated in Germany.— { 
| Flowering bulbs of the above and several others, will be for sale in the j 
autumn. They are treated precisely the same as the old well known § 
sorts, planted out in May, and taken up and precede in the cellarinautumn. ¢ 

i go GREEN-HOUSE PLANTS. yt 
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BOURBON ROSES. 
This is a new and beautiful class of Roses. Their habits of growth are ¢ 

remarkably vigorous, with large, shining foliage. ‘The flowers are in ? 
clusters, and are large and beautifully tormed. When planted in the § 
open ground, they bloom freely all the season, from June till November, 
and can be easily protected, with leaves or litter, so as to withstand the } 
winter. They are also magnificent house Roses, and bloom freely in § 
pots in the winter. } 

NAME. COLOR AND CHARACTER, pee j 

Acidalie Large, white very double $0.50 ¢ 
Bouquet de Flore Bright rosy crimson | 75 ¢ 
Crimson Globe Superb deep crimson | 1.00 3 
Charles Souchet Violet purple ; superb 1.00 
Dr. Roques, (crimson globe) Bright purple; ; very fine | 75 
Dubourg Beautiful blush (5) 
Dubriel Purplish rose; large and fine 50 
Glorie d’ Algiers Bright crimson | 50] 
Glorie des Resamines Brilliant scarlet; crimson shade; superbj 75 § 
Henri Plantier Fine bright rese om 
Hermosa Light rose; very double; superb 50 | 
Heury Clay Pale blush; very fine | ~ £00 
Imperatrice Josephine Superb flesh color | 1.00 f 
Le Grenadier Bright changeable crimson | 1.005 
Madam Despres Superb lilae rose 50 § 
Marshall Villiers Dark purplish crimson 50 3 
Mrs. Bosanquet Pale fiesh; fine 50 
Paul Joseph Deep purple; superb 1.00 
Princess Clementine Deep crimson, with a violet tint 1.00 
Queen of the Bourbons Fawn colored rose; much admired 50 
Souvenir dela Malmaison \Pale flesh, with a shade of fawn; large; 1.00 

CHINESE OR BENGAL ROSES. 
DAILY, OR EVER-BLOOMING. 

Though these are mostly cultivated as Green-House, or Parlor Plants, 
yet their beauties are much more fully developed when planted in the 
border, or in the beds in the Flower Garden; there they afford a profusion 

2 of flowers pees cae the whole summer and autumn, until every thing 

aw 
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{is wrapt up in winter. By covering them with a box, or with earth, or 
with rough manure, they may be safely left out all winter.— On the re- 

{ turn of spring, they may be uncovered, the decayed branches pruned off, 
and the earth around them dressed, and in a month or two they will again 

» put forth their blossoms. 

j NAME. COLOR AND CHARACTER, PRICE. 

pAlcine = - Bright red $0.75 
Assureus Carmine and purple; bright 50 

? Archduc Charles Rose, changing to crimson 50 
Archdutchess White; beautiful 50 

t Augustine Hersent Superb rese; dark; distinct 50 
; Agrippina, orCramoisie {Dark rich crimson; very fine 50 
Beau Carmin Purple maroon; shaded; very fine 50 

} Beiloa Dark crimson 37 
Belle de Monza Pink, changing to crimson 50 

» Carmine d’ Yebles Bright carmine 50 
» Clara Sylvain Beautiful pure white 75 

t Cels Blush; quite pretty 50 
y Cytherii Rosy pink; fine 50 
Dutchess of Kent lush, painted with rose 50 

Orleans Rose; very fine 50 
¢ ——_—_—— Parma Dark crimson; striped 37 
¢ Eugene Pirolle Pink; beautiful 
Fragrans 37 
Fabvier Bright reddish purple 50 
Gigantea Large and double 37 

- Gorge de Pigeon Red; mottled - 37 
Grandval Bright crimson; large 7 

f Gold Striped Bark Blush; very singular 37 
+ General Soyez Splendid red; cupped and fine 50 
i Hamilton Violet crimson; large 37 
¥ Indica, or Blash China Binsh; profuse bloomer 25 

§ Indica Alba, or white daily; White; free bloomer 37 
Isidore Rose and crimson; beautiful 50 
Jacksonia,or hundred leav’d| Bright red; blooms freely 37 

t Knight’s Animating Purplish red; very sweet 25 
» Lady of the Lake Beautiful pure white ' 75 
Louis Philippe Fine dark crimson 50 

} Msss Lawrence Pink changing to blush;smallest; pretty 25 
{ Marjolin Very dark crimson 50 
> Madam Desprez Very fine white 75 

; Maria Leonida Delicate foliage; pure white; fragrant 37 
Napoleon Purplish pink 37 

| Napoleon Blush; large and fine 50 
i Princess Maria [bourg|Shaded; white 50 
+ Prince Charles cf Luxem-|Bright carmine; splendid 50 
Peonifiora Creamy white; very fine 50 

) Sanguinea es dark crimson 25 
Dark rose; very large and fine 50 ¢ Triumphant 

O¥ 
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TEA-SCENTED ROSES. 
f This class is held in the highest estimation by all lovers of the Rose, 2 

} not only for their delightful fragrance, which give them their name, but 
for their large and very beautiful flowers. Like the preceding classes, ¥ 
they flourish well in the open ground, and flower profusely all summer.— 

¢ The ground for them should be mellow, light, and highly manured. 3 
' Where it is desirable to leave them out during winter, they can be pro- § 
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we 

Bourbon 
Bon Silene 

-€-Blush, or Odorata 

} Favart 
Kragolletta 

RS 

' ? tected in the same way as recommended for the Bengals and Bourbons. 

White, with pink tinge 
Changeablo purple; large and fine 
Fine blush; very fragrant 

Blush; new and very fine 
Superb rose; fine form 

NAME. COLOR AND CHARACTER. PRICE 

Archinto Fine cream color $0.50 
» Adeline 50 
Baroness Amelia Fine pink 37 

+ Bella Traversi Deep red 3 
Belle Marguerette Red; large and fine 37 
Barbot Reddish rose with a yellow centre 

4 -Bougere Bronzed rose; very fragrant; large 
; Bride of Abydos White, shaded with rose; superb 
| Caroline Blush, with yellowish centre 

; Camelia Pure white 50 
| Carnea Flesh colored 50 
Clara Sylvain Creamy white; large 50 
Compte de Paris Pale rose; very fine 1.00 
-Devoniensis Straw color; buff centre; very fine 1.00 

? Duc de Orieans Deep cherry color; shaded 
§ Daniel Webster Blush white 

Gigantesque Shaded pale rose; very fine 
¢ Goubalt Bright rose; shaded; very fine 50 

“} Hymenece White, with fawn centre 
i Eortensia Flesh colored 50 
Lady Warrender Fine blush white 
La Pactole Beautiful lemon color; quite distinct 1.00 
La Sylphide Flesh color 

~? Lilicina Creamy white 
Miranda Straw color, with rosy centre 
Prince d’ Esterhazy Pale rose; large; very fine 
Philadelphia Fine pink; globular 50 
Purpurea Purple 37 
Princess Marie Yellowish rose; beautiful 
Rio de Siam Pure white; large and double 
Safrano Bright fawn color 1.00 
St. Claude Creamy rose 37 

) Smithii Fine yellow 1.00 § 
— 4 Strombio White and blush; very large 50 

? Taglioni - Beautiful yellowish white 100 3 
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NAME. COLOR AND CHARACTER. PRICE. 

Triomphde Luxembourg |Buff and rose; superb; very large $0.50 
Tremont Delicate tinged nankin 50 
Valentine Large, flesh color 75 
Walter Scott Fine red 50 
Yellow, or Lutescens Pale sulphur yellow; large and fine 

NOISETTE ROSES. 

The *Noisette Rose is distinguished by the immensely large clusters in 
which its flowers are produced, numbering frequently forty to fifty flow-rs 
and buds ina single corymb. ‘They, like the three classes preceding, 
flower in the open ground the whole summer; and most of them are hz«- 
dy enough to withstand our winters by being sheathed up with straw, 
laid down and covered with leaves or litter. They should have a ded “. 
and very rich soil. Chromatella and Solfatare have created more excitr- 
ment among Rose fanciers, than any other recent production. They ai 
really splendid. We have now (Sept. 28,) a splendid bloom of both ir 
the open ground. 

NAME. COLOR AND CHARACTER. PRICE. 
Admiral de Rigney Vivid crimson; fine and double $0.50 
Amie Vibert Pure white; clusters; large & beautiful 50 
Champney, or Blush Blush; blooms profusely 50 
Conque de Venus White; rosy centre 50 
Cloth of Gold, or Chroma-| Deep yellow; large; of vigorous growth; 

tella one of the most unique & splendid ro- 
ses; said to be the finest in the world 1.00 

Fellemberg Beautiful bright crimson 20 
Lady Byron Blush, nearly white ; 3J 
Lafayette Blush 37} 
Lamasque Superb pale lemon color; nearly white 134 
Lutea Splendid yellow; large 1.0 * 
La Biche Pale flesh; delicate; flowers large 5U > 
Miss Smithson Fine blush 37 | 
Monstreuse Lemon color; large; superb 1.00 ¢ 
Ophire Buff, or Chamois; splendid 1.00 
Parisian Belle Deep rose 50 
Philemon Light crimson; whitish centre 50 
Pompone Odoratres Sweet scented 50. 
Sarmenteuse Blush white; very fine 50 9) 
Triomph de Bolwiller Creamy white, tinged with purple; d’ble 50 §) 
Solfatare Splendid safforn yellow;a beautifulrose} 1.00 | 
Vitellina White, with orange centre 50 }) 

For collection of the splendid new Hysrip PERPETUALS, and other 
hardy Roses; see Nursery Catalogue. 






